
Dear CNPA Judges, 
 
Ayasha Castro contacted reporter Erin Tracy in 2019, a few years after she was the victim of sex 
trafficking 
 
Erin had written a story when a warrant was issued for Gabriel Gomez, the man who trafficked her. 
Ayasha told Erin the man still hadn't been arrested and was back in her small town trying to traffic more 
children. Erin helped her get into contact with a detective assigned to the case and the man was arrested 
within days. 
 
Erin maintained contact with Ayasha, listening to her story and read a letter Ayasha shared with her which 
she'd submitted to a court during her efforts to get custody of her younger siblings. 
 
Erin also covered Gomez's preliminary hearing at which Ayasha testified in December 2019. 
 
Six months later, when Gomez was given a suspended sentence and released from custody, Erin called 
and emailed Ayasha but never heard back from her.  
 
Instead, Ayasha's adopted mother Maria Castro sent Erin this email a few days later. 
 
"Good morning I am Ayasha’s mother. I’m not sure if she reached out. She wanted to write a statement. 
She was very upset with the information provided about Gabriel being released. Ayasha was found 
deceased yesterday," she wrote. 
 
Between daily assignments and reporting for other stories, Erin spent the next six weeks learning more 
about Ayasha.  
 
She obtained court documents, spoke with officials at Ayasha’s high school and both of the community 
college’s she attended, as well as her friends and members of her adopted family.  
 
Erin reached out to her biological mother as well as the Tribal Chairwoman for the Susanville Indian 
Rancheria. The chairwoman said no one from Ayasha’s biological family would agree to an interview 
because, “Culturally this isn’t something we would even consider for the first year after someone passes.”  
 
Erin quoted Ayasha from the letter she had sent her before her death as well as other writings Maria sent 
Erin, including Ayasha's journal entries, a scholarship application and a Facebook post. 
 
Brian Clark, Editor 
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